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Scan-to-Order app

Better, faster and easier ordering on the move
FAST FACTS
>>New Scan-to-Order app for iOS/Android devices
>>Mobile-friendly for ultimate flexibility
>>Easier ordering with minimum data entry
>>Streamlined process
>>Lower administrative workloads
The Avery Dennison Scan-to-Order app is one of the
easiest ways to place orders, return to unfinished
orders and review your recent orders submitted using
your mobile device.
You can now order simply by scanning a barcode, or by
entering the product/EAN code. The app is available on
the Apple App Store and Google Play, and is compatible
with both iOS and Android devices. It’s a great way to order
when you’re on the move, with data going straight into
Avery Dennison’s order execution system.
STRAIGHT FROM BARCODES
Pointing your device at the EAN barcode on an
Avery Dennison roll gives you immediate access to a
product, and you can then enter your desired width, length,
quantity and delivery date. Just add all of the products
you need (whether one or many) and then enter an order
number if applicable and submit.

PRODUCT CODES TOO
The same process applies to manual entry of product/EAN
codes – and you can use a mixture of barcode scans and
manual code entry during a single order if you need to.
RECENT ORDERS
A “Recent Orders” option means you review your most
recent orders submitted from your mobile device.
SHOPPING CART
Unfinished orders are stored, so you can go back later to
finalise and submit.
A comprehensive help file is included, and your usual
Customer Service Representative will be happy to help with
any questions.

Go to App Store, Google Play
or scan the QR code below.
DOWNLOAD NOW

DOWNLOAD NOW
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